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IN THE BAGGAGE CAR.

The rushing train Is speeding for the cast
With many people hurrying to spend
Front Street, ThankSgiving in the old New England homes.
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The chill November night has settled down
Enwrapping in its ever-darkening fold
The silent forms that late were whizzing by.
The father puts hls little ones to sleep,
All out the baby : baby will not go;
She wails and cries, will not be comforted.
The tired folks in vain lie down to rest;
They give it o’er, and try to be resigned.
At last one man breaks out, his patience gone—
“Wecan’t stand thisall night. What ails the thing?
For goodness sake, where has it’s mother gone?”
The father, calm and hopeless, sadly said,
“She’s in her coffin, in the baggage car.”
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A TRUE STORY.
PART I.

HE papers of the day contain the
following notice ;

------ FOR------

MARRIED.—In St. John’s church, by
the Rev. Dr. George H. Schenck, assisteel by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Poddock, William Hays
Al.so Meigs, and Marion, daughter of Mabel and Henry
F. Storrs.

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR.
The most appropriate for Holiday Gifts.
a fine stock of

There have been more brilliant wed
dings, but none more elegant.
The
bride’s family is creme de la creme, Mr.
Storrs being one Of our wealthiest bank
All KindS of of Picture Frames For Sale and ers, a well-born, well-bred man of natural
Made to Ordcr.
gifts and unusual culture. The bride is
remembered pleasantly by guests of Con
(J W. PRICE,
gress hall as a gay and graceful belle,
PH YSICIAN& S URGEON, well behaved and modest with all her
beauty. Although the toadies of the
Office and Residence Cor. of
press were not furnished with a hst of
MAIN & PLEASANT STS.71
garments, prices attached, as is the cus
tom with the present race of newly-made
S. JACKSON,
rich, I am given to understand that, from
the enormous check from papa to the
DE NT IS T
minutest detail from mamma, Miss Ma
rion was abundantIy furnished with all
OARDINER,
MAINE
essentials for a prosperous and comfort
Over Post Office.
able trip down the stream of time.
A liberal discount for work to Richmond
This much for 1882.
Parties.
Cabinet Frames,
Albums, Pictures,
Engra vings .&C., For Sale

Iy8

C. S. JACKSON.

AGENT FOR

Keliable Insurance Co’s.
Insures against Loss or Damage caused by
Lightning.
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PART II.

The Herald of December 10, 1861.
contained under the head of "Personals,”
the following :
ANTED.—To adopt from birth, a girl—light
hair and blue eyes preferred; absolute sur
render essential. Parents having such a child
may find for it a home where all that money can
purchase and care secure will be provided. Ad
dress, Sister Genevieve, Herald office.

W

Oregon. What should she do ? Her lit
tle store of money was gone. Two weeks’
board was due. The chilled pavements
of early winter struck terror to her ach
ing frame. November was gone; De
cember had come, and, with December,
was to come that for which she had hoped,
for, whom all those pretty things were
made.
She had tO move. ’Where could she
go ? She was not ready to ask for charity,
and had she been, she didn’t know how to
go about it.
She sougnt cheap lodgings in Bleecker
street. A colored woman allowed her a
room in the attic,in which her own family
slept. Ou her charity Mary lived.
Back pay ?
Oh, no I Had her husband been a
major-general, for whom a big funeral
was the proper caper, and to get whose
back pay might have secured au adver
tisement,'of some cute claim-agent, there
would have been no trouble. But he
wasn’t. He was a simple sergeant, and
there wasn’t enough pay due him to steal
even. So poor Mary had nothing in her
pocket, and nothing to promise as from
the future.
What then ?
Suffer. Aud that’s what she did. She
pawned her baby clothes for bread, and
she pawned them for medicine, and when
the iiaal moment came, she parted with
the last remnant, little woolen socks in
cluded, to provide a few dollars with
which lo pay her doctor.
Oh, the bitterness of that hour !
The baby was a girl, a bouncing, smiling, sweet-faced baby girl, aud the thin
faced, exhausted, heart-sick mother hug
ged it to her breast and cried over it as if
new life had come,* forgetting for a mo
ment the cruel world in which she was.
PART III.

Dr. Giles was not a hard man, but he
wasn’t given to working fur fun. He
wanted pay for what he did. And no
pay, no work. Nevertheless, when he
found that Mrs. Wilson had nothing—
not even a rag in which to wrap her new
born baby—he looked at the three-dolIars
the poor thing had feebly handed him.
He felt a little mean, aud finally said :
"See here, you know this won’t do. I'll
let your landlady spend this money folsome clothes for the child aud a bottle,
and I’ll come in again this evening.”
Mary broke down completely at this. It
was the first sympathetic word she had
heard, and some people are sensitive,
you know. The next morning the doctor,
reappeared. After the usual puIse and
tongue business, he said: "Mrs. Wilson.
I don’t know as I have done right, but I
have done what may be for the best.
Here is an advertisement from yesterday’s
Herald. The family want a baby, aud,
strangely enough, they are my patients,
so I know all about them. The husband
is to know nothing about the. facts. He
has been married five years, is very rich,
and imagines he is about to become a
father. His wife is a charming persno,
and descends to the deceit simply that
she may gratify her husband’s longing lor
a child. I can promise your baby a
happy home and all the comforts of life,
but you will have to give her up absoluteiy-”
“Oh, doctor !” cried the heavy-hearted
woman.
"I know it seems hard, my dear child ;
but after all, isn’t it better for her?—aud
that’s what we have to think of.”
Well, to make a long story short, the
doctor finally persuaded Mary to consent.
She was cold and hungry and in distress.
Should she selfishly compel her little one
to share her lot, when, with a word, she
could place her on a plane of com ort,
aud even luxury? The mother triumphed,
and the doctor bustled off to please his
wealthy patient—and earn another fee.

WHAT TRAINS ARE WORTH.

PRINTERS' ERRORS.

But few persons, as they see one of the
fast express trains flit by, are aware of
the value of such a train, says a Phila
delphia paper. What is known as the
royal limited express over the Pennsyl
vania road, as the train is ordinarily made
up, represents over $120,000, as follows ;
Engine, $12,000; baggage-car, $1,200;
smoking-car, $5,000; dining-room-car,
$12,000 ; five elegant Pullman cars, $180p0 each, $90,000. While this may seem
to be an exception, the ordinary express
trains represent $83,000 to $85,000.
The engine and tender, which are con
sidered together, valued at $10,500; the
baggage-car. $1,000; the postal-car,
$2.000; the smoking-car, $5,000; two
ordinary passenger cars, $10,000 each,
and three palace cars, $15,000 each—
total, $83,000. This is a low rather than
an excessive estimate of one of the fast
expresses. The palace cars, put down at
$10,000, are io many cases worth $18,000, and some Pullman cars are now run
which cost in the neighborhood of $30000. It is stated that the average value
of a freight train is still greater than a
passenger train, when the rolling stock
and value of property carried are includ
ed. Sometimes the freight on one of
these through trains aggregates in value
§250,000 to $300,000, and what is a little
singular is the fact that the trains moving
westward are more valuable than those
moving eastward—a large per cent, of the
west-bound business is merchandise or
valuable machinery, while nearly fifty-five
per cent, of the east-bound business is
grain, which is carried iu a car costing
8450, aud the property carried will aver<tge $400 per car, so that the entire
train of twenty-five cars, engine included,
are not worth over $34,000 to $35,000,
while frequently one car-lord of merchan
dise coming West will represent that
value, aud these palaces on wheels carry
ing thousands of passengers aud the
thousands of freight cars carrying mil
lions of valuable property are dependent
for safety upon one man—the engineer.
There are other men—the conductor, bag
gage master, fireman, and three or four
brakemen—but the hand upon the lever
and the brain directing it,have an immense
responsibility.

Somebody writes as follows to the
Christian World of London : "In your
last I saw what, 1 regret to say, is com
mon to nearly every newspaper- more
than one correction of errata, accompani
ed with the remark (now stereotyped)
‘pointer’s error.’ I trust I may not be
considered presumptions in saying a word
in defense of the now great army of typographists, whose apparent ignorance is
frequently exposed in public. One error
pointed out in your last issue was that of
a reverend gentleman whose name had
been printed ‘Lemon’ instead of ‘Semon.’
If, in such a case as this, the original
‘copy’ was referred to, the capital letter
would, no doubt, be written so much like
an ‘L’ that no compositor, unless he was
a veritable English directory to himself,
would have been able to distinguish the
difference. More correct would it be to
say, not ‘■printer’s error,’ but ‘author’s
illegibility.’ Some writers literally take
Mark Twain’s sarcastic advice, ‘don’t
write too plainly. Avoid all pains-taking
with proper names. We know the full
name of every man, woman and child in
the United States.’ Then, too, some of
our authors pander to the practice of quot
ing foreign languages. The writers may
know several languages ; but they ought
not to expect that compositors are linguists,
or that they have received a collegiate
education. Some have, by dint of their
own perseverance, acquired a knowledge
of some of the living and the dead
tongues ; but this ought not to be presum
ed as a rule. If a Latin or French quota
tion be misprinted, the ignorance of the
printer is paraded before the public. It
is not, sir, as you can testify, that the
average printer cannot produce his
author’s mind ; the fact is that too many
of our gifted writers cannot write. They
scribble ; and what is usually of the great
est importance is indiced in the proverbial
lspider-and-ink style.’ Whatever be the
subject of his author, whether linguistic
al, scientific, argumentative, theological,
political, social or economical, the printer
is expected to understand it all; for, un
less he understands it, it may be full of
‘printer’s errors.’ But,besides this, he has
often literally to translate, by tedious
ciphering, the handwriting placed before
him, and this is sometimes as difficult an
art as to make out the hieroglyphics of
Cleopatra’s needle. A word to the wise
is sufficient. That word, Mr. Editor, I
would respectfully suogest to authors, is ;
‘Hear the other side.’ I will not trouble
the compositor with the Latin."

--

AN EMERGENCY.

A few days ago a man with a meek
aud humble expression and wearing a
Two days after this advertisement ap
summer suit of clothes applied to one of
peared the wife of a ■soldier in the Federal
the railroad passenger agents for a dead
army was shivering in an attic of 165
head pass to Toledo.
Beleecker street. Her name was Mary
"Why do you want to go to Toledo?'’
Furnishing Undertakers, Wilson. Her husband was a maniac on
"To git married.”
Have a full line ot
the subject of regimentals, and many a
"And you haven’t any money?”
dollar had he wasted in upholding the
A‘Not above twenty-five cents.”
Coffins, Caskets & Robes State service. When war was declared,
"Hadn’t you better be wortff your fare
constantly on hand and delivered at short notice aud the three months’ men started for the
to Toledo before taking a wife on your
field
of
actual
battle,
Henry
Wilson
was
Hearse and teams furnished and full a clerk in the clothing house of Devlin &
hands to support?”
charge Of funerals taken when desired.
"You don’t understand the case,.” pro
Co., in Broadway. His salary was a
N. B. Having purchased a First-class Hearse
tested the mao. "I’m going to marry a
He married Mary
we are now prepared to serve the public better thousand a year.
widow worth at least $5,000, and the first
than ever.
Maisten,against tlie wishes of her family,
thing I shall do will be to remit you the
in Portland, and together they boarded in
Chas. Flagg & Son,
price of the ticket. I’m poor and the
West Eleventh street. ' When his regi
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,
widow knows it, but she marries me for
ment left for Annapolis, in July, he gave
love.”
his wile $150, aud promised to send his
Main Street,
Near Railroad
pay home as fast as he received it. The
He protested so long and earnestly that
Rlcbmond, JVIaine.
little woman was plucky, as all women
he was finally passed down the road.
are, and although she dreaded to face the
Two days elapsed and then a letter was
pangs that were to come, alone, she dried
received from him, saying:
her eyes, waved a fond adieu to her
"Heaven bless yQu for your kindness 1
To-meet the wants of builders, wo have secured
soldier lad, and then went hack to her
the services of
Reached here all right, and married the
lonely room to weep herself to sleep.
Mil. E. E. LEWIS.
widow according to programme. It turns
Days ran intO weeks, and weeks passed
out that she isn’t worth a copper. In this
into months. Letters from Henry told of
emergency may I ask you to pass us both
fire aud fight, of death and exposure, and,
to Detroit, where I haVe hopes of strik
and are prepared to furnish designs
worst of all, of an enlistment of “six
ing a job?”
for Stores, Churches, Residences,
months, or the war." This was a blow
Stables, Park and Cemetery Entrances, Pavillions, etc., etc.
indeed. She had counted on his being
THE G. HOPPER AND THE ANT.
Plain and elaborate drawings, and designing for
back iu three months at the longest, and
all classes of structures at moderate prices.
A Grasshopper, meeting an Ant when
Consultation in reference to construction and as Mr. Seward and other wise men con
architecture. Preliminary sketches, etc., at tinually assured the country that the whole
CONCLUSION.
the bitter wind of winter was masticating
nominal prices.
.
"And that's the girl who was married?" its way over the Plain, humbly requested
affair would be over in thirty days, she
‘•Yes."
Pecuniary assistance until next Saturday.
surely was not to blame.
"What’s become of Mary?"
"Why should I share my Store with
With nothing else to do, Mary turned
Cardiner, March 24,1883.
38tf
"I don’t know.”
you ?” inquired the Ant. "Here I have
her attention to sewing. Little, little
"And the—so tO speak—father, does passed the entire Summer in laying up
garments were thOse she made. Tiny
Roots and Grain, and collecting Bad
shirts, baby frocks and cunning flannel he still believe Marion his daughter ?”
"Certainly, for when his wife said to Debts, and making deposits iu the Sav
night-gowns lay side by side, with dear
Having Teased the saw and grisl mill r P"- little worsted slippers, of purest white, him in thc dead silence of the night, be ings Banks.
What, may I ask, have you
doinham, known its tlie Dinsmore Min, tne sun.
fore the wedding, when nothing but the been doing during the Heated Term?’’
scribers would inform the public that they nil tied up with pink and blue ribbons.
prepared to do
What castles she built as she sat and tick, tick of a great clock in the hall was “May it please you,’’ responded the
purred and sewed all alone in her roc>m, heard, ‘My dear, I have something of Grasshopper, "I have been dancing.”
with Henry’s picture, in sash and belt, importance to tell you,’ he snored out "Very Well,” said the Ant, "now you
aloud, and didn’t hear a word. If he had may sing.” "Right you are !” exclaimed
before
her !
of every description, and that they will keep eonlistened he would be as wise as you and I. the Grasshopper, "it ;s a big scheme.”
Alack and alas '
stantly on hand, a good assortment of long and
short lumber. Hard wood lumber constantly n
Yes.
he believes Marion to be his own And he at once went and got an Engage
A
great
battle,'
a
glorious
victory,
vast
slock.
Crists Ground to order and at short Notice
captures of men and arms—but a dead flesh and blood, aud she is worthy not ment to Sing in Grand Opera at Five
only of the brilliant present, but of the Thousand Dollars a Night. The Moral
husband was her potion.
CHETLEY & WILLIAMS
of this Fable teaches us that Plodding
Her friends lived in N|^.iue. For more heroic past as well.”
"Quite a little romance, isn't it?"—| Industry is not only a bore, but occasion
than a year all communication had ceased.
Richmond,
Maine
Her husband had no relative this side of' Joseph Howard, Jr. fin New York Mirror, j ally gets Left.—Puck.
3m24
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GEN- JOHN 0. FREMONT.

While rambling through the inventors’
department of Cooper union recently,
gratifying my curiosity by winding in and
out among the queer machines, I met
Gen. John C. Fremont, the hero and idol
of my boyhood, writes a New York cor
respondent. I had seen him many times
during the last few years, but I thought
I had never seen him look so serious and
so tiled. The sad fact is that age begins
to tell on him, for in another month the
gallant looking young man, whom we Re
publicans went wild Over in ’56, will be
70 years old. His beard and hair are
almost white, and his gray eyes haVe a
weary look. It was difficult to realize
that this venerable and dignified mao,
moving slowly about, was the same man
who had fought in the Mexican war and
the war for the Union ; who had twice
resigned his position in the United States
army ; who had challenged Col. Mason
and Senator Foote to fight; who had set
the. American flag on the highest peak of
the Rockies long before settlement was
thought of; who, with an adventurous
Indian at his side, had plunged headfore
most down the wild falls of the Colorado.
This man had been famine stricken on
the great desert in the midst of winter,
and had administered to his men an oath
tO die rather than resort to cannibalism ;
whose romantic life had been the rallying
point of the Republicans before they knew
either their purposes or their strength.
And the lovely brown haired Jessie Ben
ton, whom he stole from "Old Bullion’’
and ran away with when she was 15, is
now a lovely white haired lady of 65,who
goes intO society sparringly aud is still the
pet of her friends.

When Shakespeare wrote "All the
world’s a stage, and men and women
merely players,” the great dramatist
could not have had the faintest idea of
how many there would be in thc nine
teenth century anxious to play as Romeo,
or as Juliet.

Written for the Bee.
At Last.

Mme. Sherwin is now singing in Ohio
with the New Yrork Philharmonics, but
will come East early in February lor a
short rest, and start immediately after her
engagement here, for Milwaukee, to con
tinue her concert season.
Chandler's Champion Band and orches
tra of twenty pieces, next on the
programme, with three sdo performers on
the clarionet, trombone and piccolo re
spectively, issufficiently known throughout
this state, to require no further comment.
Suffice it to say that they will furnish
au excellent programme to satisfy all
tastes.
The Grand Ball, following the concert,
will also be a note worthy event, as no
pains nor expense will be spared to make
it a perfect success. Chandler’s orchestra
will furnish the dance music, aud efficient
managers wdl conduct the ball. As deIegations from all neighboring cities and
villages have accepted invitatians, this
promises to be the most brilliant ball ever
witnessed in Richmond.
We have a fine hall, aud a grand dedi
cation festival provided by the active
directors of the Odd Fellows’ Building
Association. Now let the people of
Richmond show their appreciation by
coming forward with their hearty support,
as they have always done, and they will
be benefited,as well as the pockets of those
who ventured their money.

Bee’s cdlbacks.

FOR

We are in receipt of a lengthy communi
Amusement! says an old philosopher,
cation written by one who signs himself‘‘Old
is as necessary to our life as the daily
Sailor.” As the writer uses the term ‘‘lar
bread, when offered iu a healthy form,
board,” instead of port, we conclude that he
in healthy and comfortable surroundings.
must be a very old sailor indeed—perhaps
The skeptics say, that it is not necessary
Friday, Jan. 25, 1884:.
to rest the brain by entertaining it in a
one of the original shellbacks that Sailed with
sphere far beyond the daily labor. They
Father Noah in the ark. Call and see us.
Very many of our readers are doubt pretend that simply rest is all that is
Brother Barnacle.
less puzzled to know why it is that the required to obtain the desired result, but
We saw the comet, Monday night, the first
----- ON----we unskeptical ones,—and we are m the
time since 1812. It is right over the corner
shoe business has been so dull during the great majority,—know better, and we have
of our barn. It is not a very large one for
past few months. For the benefit of tried cither way, coming, however, finally
its age. — Home Journal.
such, we publish the following from the to the conclusion that it is by far the best
Never mind, Bro. MorrelI ; you are rich
Boots and Shoes, which certainly seems plan to allow ourselves some good and
enough to build a bigger one—a bigger barn,
to satisfactorily explain the difficulty. wholeseme divertisement, and it would
we mean.
not be saying too much that all trades,
The writer says:
The publishers of the Rockland Courierthe laborer, the farmer, the scribe, and
Heretofore manufacturers have had the gentleman-at-large, cannot find a
Gazette offer a prize of threa dollars for the
little difficulty in inducing retailers to better recreation,than by witnessing, with
worst original poem that may be sent in pre
order their supplies of summer shoes al their Iamities, a good entertainment.
vious to February 15th. If the editor of
JANUARY
most before they had commenced to sell Some prefer a minstreI performance, others
the Bath Independent fails to walk away
their winter stock. The past season ap a comedy, and again others, a good con
with the money, it will be because he is
pears to hare differed in this respect from cert. But neither of these have the de
neglectful of his opportunities; that’s all.
preceding ones. Some weeks ago, the sired effect,when the locality is small aud
“The old must die, and the young may die
salesmen of wholesale houses began to uncomfortable, with either a stifling atmos
—and that darned sudden, if they don’t
report a disinclination on the part of phere or extreme cold. Richmond had,
stop sliding on the sidewalks;’’ said an old
retailers to order freely. While unable with its small halls, always to put up with
inhabitant, the other day, as a party of
to explain this apathetic condition on the these drawbacks, excepting at a benefit
coasters drove him into the middle of the
part of their customers, the travelers concert or church entertainment, when
were compelled to report that it existed, the seating accommodations proved ample,
street.
and existed not in any special section, and recently the demands for a larger
A Western man has invented a hen’s nest
but universally. Now when men, spread place of amusement have become so
with a door to it which closes when her bid
over a vast country like ours, with no clamorous, that it was evident, something
dyship is engaged in her egg-laying duties,
PRO BoNO PUBLICO.
but opens as soon as she «ets off the nest
opportunity to meet and arrange a con had to be done in that respect. The Bee EIection of Officers.
and begins to cackle.—Maine Farmer.
cert ot action, appear to be moved by has been untiring in bringing the matter
At a regular meeting of Richmond
Solitary confinement will be a great in
a. common impulse, it shows that a great before our public spirited men, and at last Lodne No. 56. I. O. O . F., Jan. 9., D.
underlying cause is stirring them.
ducement
for a hen to exert herself.
influences were brought to bear upon them D. G. M. Frank Purrington.of Gardiner,
What is that cause? Have they sud to such an extent, that a start was made, assisted by L. II. Wheeler as Grand
In noticing Gen. Cary’s lecture entitled
denly learned that to be asked co buy and with energy and endurance the pro Marshal,Fred IIuntoon as Grand Warden, “NYine, Its Use and Abuse,” an exchange
summer goods before they have commenc ject was carried through. Our active and A. J. Hooker as Grand Secretary, pays the talented Speaker a doubtful compli
ed to sell theJr winter stock is an anoma townsman, Geo. A. Beale, contrived the installed the following officers.
ment when it say that “he was full of his
lous condition of business which ought plan, and in sp:te of all obstacles it was
E.
F.
Hatch,
N.
G.
subject.
no longer to be continued ? If not this, carried through. At one time it seemed
V. G.
G. E. Ames,
what is the impulse that sways them? as if the completion of the structure,
W H. Thurlow,
Rec. Sec.
gietos from our Jleig^bars.
....As we have repeatedly stated, we building under the direction of the Odd
Per. Sec.
H. C. Reed,
can see no good reason why a retailer Fellows’Building Association, would have
Dresden.
Z. S. Spaulding,
Treas.
should be asked to order goods six or to be postponed for a period, when Hon.
LuSt year, the business of ice harvesting
Warden.
J.
O.
Dunham,
eight months before he can sell them,and T. J. Southard, with the liberal and
began at Oler’s on New Year's day. This
F.
A.
Osborne,
Conductor,
long before he can judge intelligently of generous spirit, for which he is well
winter, the Storing was only found practicR. S. N. G.
H. F. Smith.
able on Monday, of last week, on account of
the styles his customers will require,or of known, came to the rescue, and from that
M. E Spaulding,
L. S. N. G.
bad weather, neceSsitating much scraping,
the quantity of goods he will need to time our new hall has been looked upon as
W.
E.
Hatch,
R. S. S.
and an exccas of planing beyond former sea
supply his wants.
a settled matter, and is a settled matter
L. S. S.
J. Preble,
sons. The ice was found nearly one foot
now.
The Temperance Alliance.
thick, but had increaaed to nearly fourteen
Chaplain.
D. S. Richards,
inches on Saturday las.. The snow storm on
In connection with a notice of the
C. B. Webber.
O. G.
It lacks but the finishing touches, and
that day, allowed only the forenoon for
annual meeting of the Maine State by the 12th of February, 1881. the public
C. E. Lancaster,
R. S. V. G.
operations,
as it is hard to contend against a
Temperance Alliance, which will be held will be called upon to witness the dedica
James A. Procter.
L. S. V. G.
flood
tide
and
a driving north ea.st wind.
at Gardiner, Wednesday and Thursday, tion, and they will be proud of their new Endorsement.
They begun at Berry’s on the 15th. At
Jan. 30th and 31st, Secretary H. C. hall, and grateful to the men who have
A late number of the Kennebec Report Small's they have had such success that the
Munson makes the foIlowing announce carried the matter through iu spite of all er contained the following testimonial in houses will he filled in about one week.
ment which we publish by request.
obstacles. Henceforth, it will rest with favor of Dr. Fred. E. Baxter, whose
Mr. Oier, senior, ls at his place. Mr.
Rev. Doctors D. Dorchester and J. C. the pubhc to show whether the building is professional card appears ou our second Purkins, of Baltimore, is the time keeper,
Notice of Foreclosure.
and Mr. George Carlisle, of ElgecoIub, runs
Knowles, of Massachusetts, will attend a profitable investment. That it will be page. The Reporter says :
Whereas, Adeline Allen of Richmond, by her
the boarding house. Mr. Carlisle i.s an old mortgage
and address the Alliance. No one should a great benefit to the whole community,
dated December !5th, 1880, and
Dr Fred E. Baxter of South Gardiner caterer, and gives much satisfaction to his recorded lndeed
the Sagadahoc ss. Register of Deeds,
fail to hear them.
does not admit a doubt, not even the per has resumed pratice as a metaphysician, seventy
in Book 57 pages 44S-4t)-50 conveyed to 8. W.
boardera.
Mr.
Marson,
the
Superin

A grand mass meeting will be held petual growler will say: "that building is aud is prepared to treat all diseases. It tendent, has built a large store on the point, Jack a certain lot ot land with the buildings
situated in said Richmond and bounded
Wednesday night, and arrangements will a nuisance.” The ample accommodations is his intention to lncute in Bath after a near the south houses, with tenement thereon,
and described as follows: Beginning on the south
probably be made for an excursion train will bring many first-class eutertainments few weeks. Mrs. Ductor Poole, who has accommodations in the upper and lower side of Main street, so called, at the north west
of land now or formerly belonging to
from Augusta and Hallowell. Dorches to the place. There is a good accommo met with so great success iu this city, en stories. Thia has been a long felt want, as corner
william DaviS, thence southerly on the westerly
many of the operators live in cabins, and are line of the said Davis lo’, five rods, thence wester
ter and Knowles will speak.
dation for the church and other suppers, dorses him as follows :
on a line parallel with a street laid out by
.saved the trouble of sending to Richmond ly
The meetings will be held in the M. E. which are always well patronized, and the
Aaron Plummer, surveyor, a distance of five
The subscriber takes pleasure in re for supplies.
rods.
Thence, northerly keeping the distance ot
Church. Committees will be at all trains kitchen attached to the dining room wiIl commending to her patients in South
five rods from the westerly line of the Davis lot,
There
was
soma
excitement
on
one
of
the
a
distance
ot five rods to lhe street first named,
to direct the friends as they arrive.
be a welcome addition to the other rooms, Gardiner and Richmond, aud to the public
by said road or street five rods to the
The people of all churches and temper open for public use, on payment of the generally, Dr. Fred. E. Baxter, of South first day’s Scraping, when a pair of horsea, thence
place
of
beginning.
whereas,the conditions
and all,fell through the ice, involving of said mortgage haveAnd
been broken,now therefore
ance organizations in Gardiner have moderate hire, which will be established Gardiner whose card appears in another scraper
seven who went under,in helping to extricate by reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
thrown open their doors, and one of the by the directors.
the mortgagee does claim a foreclosure of Sahl
column,as a through student, a successful lhe team.
mortgage.
pastors says—"Give the people a rousing
The pews of the new church have arrived, Dated at Richmond this 4th day of January, 1884.
The managers have shown their good practitioner in Metaphysical therapeutics.
S. W. JACK, Mortgager.
invitation to come.”
taste by providing a first class entertain Let all who have failed to recover their and although not put in place, are stood
Revs. A. S. Ladd, W. S. McIntire, F. ment for the opening night. Neither health through the use of drugs and med inside.
£)R. FRED E. BAXTER.
W. Bakeman, I. J. Mead, and others effort nor expense has been spared A> icines give him a call. Mbs. DR. A. B.
On last Sunday afternoon, Mr. Han
Of South Cardiner.
have been added to the list of speakers.
dy attended the funeral, in the vestry,
make it a memorable occasion, and tne POOLE, GARDiNER, MAINE.
of Mr. Win. Hassen, of Alna. The remains METAPHYSICIAN'.
The M. C. R. R., and also the Knox Grand Concert, advertised for the 12th of
were interred in the village cemetery. There Trent* nil Oiaeasca without the use of
and Lincoln R. R., will sell round trip February, will prove this assertion. It The Coining Event.
C Beale & Co. of Augusta, are engaged was a large attendance at the funeral, people medicine.
tickets for one fare, good from Jan. 29th will, no doubt, be the best concert ever
Dyspepsia and Rheumatism specialltieS. Will
in decorating the new public hall, which coming from Alna as well as \Yiscasset.
to Feb. 1st. Get your ticket at the sta brought before a Richmond audience.
B.
treat patients in Richmond without extra charge,
already presents an improved appearance
tion from which you start.
satisfaction
guaranteed
Madame Amy Sherwin, known to many
P. O. Address until further notice
Arrangements will doubtless be made of our inhabitants, has already establish under their skillful touches. The forth Litchfield.
Mr. W. S. Snow, while hauling wood one SOUTH: GARX3XNER,
with the R. F. & B. R. R., and we are ed her reputation as a great singer, and coming concert aud ball will be honored
MAINEi
2w 30
trying to get reduced fare over the Grand since her appearance here last summer, by the attendance of Jeptha Encampment, day last week, received severe bruises in
consequence of being dragged a considerable
of
Augusta,
in
uniform.
A
number
of
Trunk.
Ayer’s Pills cure constipatiOn, improve
has met with constant success. She car
distance over the ground by his horse, which
Temperance organizations are again re ried the honors at the Worcester Festival, members from Pejepscot Encampment, became fnghtened and started to run. Mr. the appetite, promote digestion, restore
of
Auburn,
have
also
decided
to
attend
;
quested to send delegates—one or more. and as the soprano of Theodore Thomas’
Snow is able to be about his work, but is healthy action, and regulate every func
Let us all come together with the concert company, in connection with his while Odd Fellows iu various parts of the some lame as yet.
tion. They are pleasant to take, gentle
prayer that God may bless our second unrivalled orchestra, has appeared in New State—from Portland to Skowhegan— The L. H. Circle met at the parsonage iu their operation, yet thorough, search
week. A larger number than usual were ing, and powerful iu subduing ditease.
annual meeting.
I. L.
York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Baltimore, have expressed a determination to be last
present at the opening. As regards the present, and a pleasant evening was spent.
H. C. M.
Chicago, the principal cities of Ohio, and approaching
ball, we are requested to
Dr. A. Stinson, of Farmington, is in town
First Quality
as far as Omaha, adding to her fine
A Pleasant Occasion.
state that it will be a full dress—and not visiting his mother, Mrs. 8. S. Earle.
reputation
wherever
she
has
sung.
Mme.
Since the date of their marriage, Mr.
fancy dress affair, as some of our readers The numerous friends of Rev. J. T. Hanes Cracked Corn and Meal
and Mrs. I. L. Lake, of this village, have Sherwin was the soloist at the closing have understood.
and wife, met at the parsonage and left many
made it a point to celebrate each return concert of the Boston Star course on the
------ AT----tokens of their reaped and esteem. Judg
Glcaninira.
ing from the loads of wood left at the door, ■WHITE <5c THURLOW ’ S
ofthe happy day,by a family party at their 14th of this month,aud received unanimous
Under
the
direction
of
Mr.
Chase,
the
if the presents inside were in same propor
home ou Pleasant street. Last Wednes praise from tlu Boston Press.
At as low prices as the lowest.
time.
day being the eighth anniversary of their
The Boston Transcript of the 15th says : Queen Esther rehearsals are going on tion, enough was left to last some L.
____ _________________________ 6 m 30_________
S.
bravely.
The
cantata
will
doubtless
be
marriage, the neighbors concluded to take "Mme. Sherwin, who is not unknown in
RHOADES’ LINIMENT
Dresden Centre.
a hand in the festival. Accordingly, this city, although she has appeared here presented in fine shape.
The
next
meeting
of
ladies
interested
in
------- GENUXNE------The ladies of the Dresden library associa
friends, to the number of twenty-three, but a very few times, aud not within two
visited the house in the evening, where, or three years, if memory is to be trusted, the forthcoming Odd Fellows’ fair, will be tion held their annual meeting the 16th inSt. ONLY
15
CENTS.
until near the hour of midnight, a social is an excellent singer in every respect. held Monday evening at Odd Fellows’ at the house of Mr. Asa Mayers. The
following officers were chosen for the ensuing
-------- AT-------time was enjoyed by all. The gathering Her voice is remarkably pure and even, haIl, commencing at half-past seven year
: Mrs. Martha Mayers, President: Mrs.
was a great surprise to Mr. Lake, and in and she uses it with relined taste and judg- o’clock.
Emily Call, Vice President; Mrs Angeline WHITE
&
THURLOW’S.
On Wednesday afternoon, a woman at Mayers, Treasurer. Mrs. Sarah Sheldon,
the course of the evening, he was still ment; best of all she is constantly tuneful,
6m30
the
Claflin
house,
on
Pleasant
street,
further astonished at being presented and as she sings with directness aud free
Mrs. Lydia Patterson, Mrs. Elizabeth Goud,
Take 15 Cent*
with an elegant easy chair ; the gift, of dom from affectation, it follows that her undertook to dry a few sticks of wood by Mrs. Sarah Randall, Mrs. Fannie Mayers,
And
get
Kemps
Botanic Liver Pills for
Board
of
Trustees.
James
Parris
was
chosen
placing
them
on
top
of
a
hot
stove.
She
neighbors and friends. Mr. Lake has performances are very satisfying.”
Headache, for Biliousness, for Torpid Liv
Secretary and Librarian.
left
the
room
for
a
few
moments,
and
on
lived long in Richmond, and for nearly
The Boston Advertiser has the follow
Mr. J. WSSheldon has made a contract er, for the Complexion, Use no other.
twenty years has done business in the vil ing notice : "Mme. Sherwin was heard in her return, discovered the wood in flames.
the farmers for fifty cords of poplar Sold by W. A. Bibber.
Iy4
lage. These circumstances, in connec an aria from ‘La Sonnambula,' and one An alarm of fire was raised, and quite a with
wood, to be hauled at the middle bridge.
tion with the fact that he has led a peace or more songs, her programme selections crowd gathercd in obedience to the sum
The other day, as Mr. Elbridge McFadden
Piano to Rent
ful married life for more than eight years, being added to,in response to the general mons. Fortunately for all concerned, the was
at work on the ice, he got one of his An upright Piano 7 octaves, nice tone and in
fully entitles him to a soft seat in the demand Of the audience. The lady pleas flames were extinguished without damage horses cut so that he had to take him off for perfect
order,
easiest chair that his friends can procure ed in the same way that she has succeed to property.
It 30
J. T. ROBINSON.
a few days._________________
P.
for him. As for Mrs. Lake,if she doesn’t ed in pleasing before in the presence of Chas. M. Foster returned yesterday
RENT.
JJied.
sit in that chair at least two thirds of the Boston hearers. The charming simplicity from Moosehead Lake, bringing with him
time, she will be strangely neglectful of of her style, the freshness of her voice a young deer, which he managed to In Dresden, Jan. !7th, Elizabeth Hassen; aged Small tenement to let. For particulara inquire
F. J. BUKER.
tf 19
her wifely privileges, and will have no and delightfully true intonation, were captured with the assistance of the fore 50 years.
In Richmond, Jan. 20th, L. S.Hubberd; aged 80
occasion to join her husband,—as she has happily exemplified in all her efforts, and man of his lumbering crew. When it years.
FOR SALE
already done,—in thanking their mutual in her operatic selections the purity and comes to running down a young dear,—or In Southbridge, Mass., Jan. loth, Elizabeth A.,
of James West, and daughter of the late
A Sewing Machine in complete running order
friends for their kindly token of remem clearness of her staccato effects on high an old one, for that matter,—we’lI match wife
Redford Tallman, of Perkins, Me., aged 48.
ln Richmond, Jan. 23d, Alineda E., wife of J. G. Will be sold for Ten Dollars, cash. For turtlMjv
brance.
nfonnation apply at the Bee Office.
tf29
notes, lent an added charm to her work.” Foster against any man in the business. Lake, aged 39 yeara.

ONE DAY.

MONDAY,

28th, ’84.
We

Offer

<©r

that day Only, tO

sell

onr

entire

Stock Of HORSE
BLANKETS

at

COST.

M. RANDLETTP
& CO.

W

t

Buzzings.

Smith & |P-

The days are growing longer.
Work is slack at the shoe factory.
The ice business has increased trade in
this village.
—------ Q---------'< At White & Thurlow’s grist mill,
cracked corn is ground at the rate of 120
bushels an hour.
During the present season, I. L. Lake
has sold to ice laborers, more than a hun
dred dinner pails.
A dramatic entertainment, followed ’uy
a social dance, is to take place on Dresden
Has come again, and in order
Neck, at an early dat**.
to reduce our
Twenty-four dollars is reported to have
been cleared by the High School supper.
The affair was well managed, and gave
perfect satisfaction.
We Shall offer you
J The announcement that Mrs. Amy
Sherwin ls to appear at the forthcoming
Odd Fellows’ concert, is a bit of intell GREATER
BARGAINS
igence that will be sure to delight many
readers.
x
I7tan Ever Before.
The completion of the stores in the Odd
Fellows’ building will afford several of
our business men an opportunity of chang
ing their location. The removals will be 1 LOT of Crash, 25 yds. for
$1.00
duly announced in the Bee.
Miss Fanny Houdlette has drawn the
watch offered as a prize to the customers
Bed-Spreads, 87 cts.
at Walker’s jewelry store. As the young
former
price $1.25.
lady is employed at the Post Office, her
timepiece will show her when the proper
1
Bleached Sheeting <8
hour arrives for distributing the males.
cts.
per
yd., former price
The performance to be given by the
11
cts.
Richmond Minstrels, in Merrymeeting
Hall, February 2d, promises to be an ex
cellent entertainment. The boys are re 1
Brown ^heetingfi 1-2
hearsing their different parts, with a pro
cts.
per
yd., former price
ficiency that is worthy of professionals.
8 cts.
From the publishing firm of Brackett
& Co., of Belfast, we have a specimen
copy of the Temperance Record; a neatly 1 CASE. Remnant Brown
printed sheet which bids fair to be of
Sheeting, 48 inch wide 9
special importance to Good Templars, and
cts. per yd., former price
all persons interested in the Constitutional
15 cts.
Amendment. Advance terms, $1.00 a
year.
An oyster supper, or a free pass to the il CASE Fruit of the Loom
approaching concert, is afforded to the
Remnants 8 cts. per yd.
workmen employed on the Odd Fellows’
building, in case they complete their job 1
Table Linen 20
On or before February 10th. The con
cts. per yd., former price
cert ticket entitles the holder to a chance
30 cts.
in the drawing of prizes.
* Twenty-three pupils of the Bath High
Remnants Brown
School were in town Wednesday after 1
Sheeting
3-4 yd. wide 4
noon. The visitors arrived in a large
cts.,
former
price 5 cts.
sleigh christened the "Moonlight,” and
departed, after spending a few hours in
the village. They Should have waited for BEST DRESS Cambric
the excellent supper given iu the evening
7 cts.
by the pupils of the Richmond High
School.
1 CASE Faulerd Cambrics
A Leap Year party, given Tuesday
best quality, 7 cts, former
evening at the Town hall, is reported to
price
10 cts.
have been a very pleasant affair. Thirty
couples were present on the occasion, and
Best Dress Ging
all enjoyed the excellent music for danc I
ing that was furnished by a violin and
ham, 8 cts former price 12
piano. The ladies are to be congratucts.
Iated on their successful management of
the affair.
Undervests and
For the past twenty-one years, Samuel
Pants marked down from
H. Lancaster, a Richmond butcher, has
50 to 40 cts.
killed, every year, 1000 sheep and lambs
and 400 calves. Among the animals
Undervests and
slaughtered, was a hog that weighed 746
Pants marked down from
lbs., a cow that weighed 989 lbs., a calf
that weighed 179 lbs., and a sheep that
$1.00 to 80 cts.
tipped the beam at 129 lbs. If any
butcher in the State can beat the above' 1 LOT Kentucky Jean one
record, we would like to hear from him.
half wool 25 cts., former
Mr. G. A. Birch, of Greenbush, N.
price 35 cts.
Y., wa< in town recently, exhibiting an
improved ice scraper to the ice men in
Bargains
this vicinity. The new scraper can be
in
Woolen
ever
shown
operated by one man ; and its inventor
claims that it will scrape an ice field
58 cts., former price $1.00
cleaner and quicker than the old-fashioned
Come in Gents and Look.
scraper, which has to be tended by two
men. If the new invention is what it
more of those
pretends to be, it will soon be in general 1
Cheap
Blankets.
use on the Kennebec.
i
Thus far, the revival of the old Rich
mond Division has been attended with WOOL Blankets Marked
marked success. Former members of the
Down.
order are daily applying for admittance,
and thc organization will, without doubt, BEST Prints 5 cts.
number one hundred members, by next
spring. Meetings are held every Friday
et’ening at the Gcod Templars hall, and CHECKED Nainsook or
all who attend them feel amply repaid for
Pique 8 cts., former price
their time and trouble. Fifteen can
12
1-2 cts.
didates are to be initiated this evemng.
------- o-------New ADVERTisbmeNTs.—Dr. Fred E
Baxter, of South Gardiner, has resumed
Space will not admit our men
practice as a metaphysician, and publishes tioning all, but these are a few
his professional card on our second page.
We
Dr. Baxter has been very successful iu of our Many bargains.
do
not
believe
in
giving
any
per

Gardiner, and his patients unanimously
endOrse his peculiar method of treatment. son a present of $25.00 worth of
....Smith & Hall occupy au extra col goods, but believe it better to
umn this week, and in it they tell a story
which will afford pleasant reading for their mark our goods low and distri
customers... .The Odd Fellows advertise bute it equally among our many
their forthcoming fair in a "double half
patrons. Call and examine our
their announcement will be read with large stock and you will find a
pleasure. ...J. T. Robinson advertises a
piano to rent on reasonable terms.... general mark down in every de
Horsemen, aud all others who may wish partment, as we are determined
to purchase a good horse blanket at the tor reduce ou stock.
lowest possible terms, are referred to the
advertisement of Wm. Randlette & Co.,
on our second page. .. .White & Thurlow
scatter a charge
c Of small shot in this issue.

J.
S.
CHAPMAN
’
S
SING

---- o----

OUR ANNUAL “THOSE WHO

I LOT

------------ ANOTHER------------

CASE

GENTS

GENTS

-------- IN------

flITH f JjALL,

DO Y0U AVANT the best bargain

in blankets in town. Go to J. S.
Chapman’s and get a ticket in
Shawl.

ens in town. Go to J. S. Chap
man’s and get a ticket in Shawl.

PRICES!

DO YOU WANT a dollar’s worth of

Now is your time to buy a

DO YOU WANT a spool of thread,

SILK, BLACK RHODA-

MER, BLACK CASHMERE,
SATIN

MARVEILIEUX

OTTOMAN REPP,

Warp

SILK

HENRIETTA

J

FOULIE, SERGE, CORDARETT,

CASH-

CUT

MEER, FLANNEL,
CY COLORED,

FaN-

OR ANY

OTHER KIND OF A DRESS
EVEN TO A PRINT DRESS

AT COST OR
LESS.
----- o-----

The Relief Liniment
A VaIuable Remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain in the Back, Limbs, Stomach and Bowels’
Cramps and Colic. I.’or Man or Beast.

of dry goods of any kind, if so go Valuable Life Tonic. Warranted.
to J. S. Chapman’s (he will sell
them to you as cheap as anyone)
and get a ticket in Shawl.

if so go to J. S.Chapman’s ; he will
give you a yard stick, it is handy
to hare in the house.
Before Using.

After Using.

DO YOU WANT "the best prints CLOVHR BITTERS.

We have just received the
largest stock of

HAMBURGS
Ever shown in this town at,

for 5cts per yard" if so DON’T
go to J. S. Chapman s.

Go where they misrepresent
their value and ^ive
Sheet-Music to soothe
the wound.

J. 8. CHAPMAN.
CHOICE YELLOW

Cracked Corn and
by the Bag

Meal

------- AT-------

WHITE & THURLOW’S.
6nr 30

Positive Cure for Cancerous and Scrofulous Humors,
Nervousness, weakness, Biliousness, Liver, Kidney
and Blood Diseases. Large Bottles, ’50 Cents. Sold
by all dealers.

A trial of Clover Bitter will convince you of
its valuable virtures. “Clover Bitters are selling
wonderfully. Those who have use it have been
greatly benefited and are recommending them
to their friends. They seem to be the leading
medicine of the day with us. S. ANDERSON,
Druggist, Bath, Me.”
®2.These medicines are compounded trom
pure oils of roots and herbs. For sale by all
dealers. John IV. Perkins & Co., W. F.’ Phillips
& Co., Portland, Me.; Bowditch, Webster & Co.,
Augusta, Me.. Wholesale dealers.
A Susible Man Wonl 1 Us

Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs. It is curing more cases of Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and all
Throat and Lung troubles, than any other
medicine. The proprietor has authorized
W. A. Bibber to refund your money if,
after taking three-fourths of a bottle, relief
is not obtained—Price 50 cents and $1.
Trial size free.
Iy4

GRAND OPENING!
----- ------------

PUBLIC

HALL !

Prices ODD FELLOWS’ NEW BLOCK,
RICHMOND, MAINE,

------------ WHICH DEFY-------------

COMPETITION!
-------- O--------

GREATEST

BALE

sheeting for 4cts per yard. Go
to J. S. Chapman’s and get a
.ticket in Shawl.

DRESS!

CASE

DO YOU WANT remnants of brown

is made from the Pure Oils of Roots and Herbs, and
is warranted to permanentIy cure Liver and Kidney
Diseases, Female Diseases, Biliousness, the Catarrh,
scrofulous Humor, Coughs and Cnlds. Cures by
Cleansing the Blood. Sold all Over the Globe.

/

__________________________ _______________ x __________

PIECE

in town. Go to J. S. Chapman’s
and get a ticket in Shawl.

DO YOU WANT the cheapest wool

LOT

LOT

After Using.

Before Using.

DO YOU WANT the best bedspread THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD PUEIFIEE

SLAUGHTER

GREAT

-----o-----

,

STOCK TAKING OUR SHEET MUSIC
MUST RUN DOWN
THE SCALE’”

LARGE STOCK

___J3LT1----

& HMC

SMITH

READY-MADE GARMENTS &

FLANNEL REMNANTS.
At prices which will suprise you.
We are determined to reduce
our stock, and those wishing to
avail themselves of this grand
opportunity must call at once;
for it will only last until the close
of our stock taking, which ends
the 20th of February.

No goods Charged at

these Prices.

SMITH & HAD,
MAIN STREET.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, being highly con
centrated, requires a smaller dose, and is
more effective dose for ^lese, than any
other blood medicine. It is the cheapest
because the best. Quality not quantity
should be considered.

Evening, Feb. 12th.

Tuesday

GRAND GALA CONCERT»

MADAME

AMY

SHERWIN,

The Australian Prima Donna.

CHANDLER’S FULL CHAMPION BAND
•

And String" Orchestra, 20 Pieces.

----- SOLOISTS,-----A. E. BROWNE,
- .
N. E. CHANDLER,
----A. CLARK,
MISS VANNAH, of Gardiner
-

Trombone
Clarionet
Piccolo
Pianist

The Concert will be followed by a

GRAND FULL DRESS

BALL!

To be Opened by Patriarchs in Full Uniform.
Encampments from Portland, Bangor, Lewiston, Auburn,
Bath, Augusta, etc., are expected to be present. Supper served
at the Hall from 11 to 1 o’clock.
SCALE OF PRICES.

RESERVED SEATS,
75 and 50 cts.
ADMISSION TO GALLERY,
25 cts.
DANCE TICKETS,
------ $1.00
[J3pAll Seats on Floor and First Row in Gallery Reserved.
•^^^^CTiclcets for Sale at Beale’s&^>-

$300 worth of Gifts wlll be distributed among Concert Ticket
holders during the last night of the Fair, MARCH I.
l+sIIExtra Trains from Augusta, Hallowell and. Gardiner.It

QLW^For further Particulars see small Bills and programmes.jgJ]
The date of the Association’s Fair has been fixed for Feb. 27,
28,29 and March lst. Additional particulars regarding Fair
will appear later in the BEE.

Poetry.
THE SEWING CIRCLE.
On a pleasant day in winter,
When the ground with snow was covered,
In a thriving country village,
at the home of Deacon Bowen
Met the ladies’ sewing circle;—
Circle where the ladies gather,
Where the ladies meet together,
Where they drink their tea and chatter
All about the news and fashions,—
AU about their neighbors’ prospects,
All about their neighbors’ failings.
Also, after tea, the husbands,
And the many sons and daughters,
Came to fill the spacious mansion
Of the good old Deacon Bowen :
There was Major Duff and sister,
Deacon Carter’s wife and daughter,
Lawyer Huntley’s wife and mother,
Grandma Rider, with her knitting,
(Always letting down some stitches.)
There was Doctor Eli Rathburn,
With his kindly words and wishes,
Wishing “all were well” that evening,
(Hoping he should find some ailing,—
This, his mental reservation,)
And the young unmarried parson—
Parson Obadiah PotterTalking to the maids and spinsters;
Also came the village blacksmith,
With his wife and children seven:
And from school came lads and lasses,
With them came the young schoolmistress:
And, in short, a goodly number
Did assemble at this circle,—
More than twice the usual number,—
Many that did very seldom
Go to hear the Sunday preaching.
Why did Deacon Bowen’s mansion
Draw so many, many people?
What, think you, could be the reason?
What could be the great attraction ?
Deacon Bowen kept a boarder,
Kept the young unmarried parson—
Parson Obadiah Potter—
Who was looking for a partner
’Mongst the fair ones of the parish;
So said Rumor, ever busy,
Busy with the news and gossip.
Just before the next month’s meeting
Of the ladies’ sewing circle,
Parson Potter went a journey,—
Journey to his native village.
Soon he came back to his parish,
And was met by all his people;
Not alone he gave them gi eeting,
With him came a dark-eyed lady,
And the parson called that lady
Mrs. Obadiah Potter.
Now the ladies’ sewing circle
Has about the usual number.
____________________________________ Good Cheer.

f acetia.

------- BUT-------

Never Follow!”
--------- o----------

NOTHING BUT THE
BEST QUALITY OF
GOODS IN THEIR
SEVERAL DE
PARTMENTS.
-------- AT--------

C. Flagg & Son’s
--------- o----------

We have a nice line of desirable
goods for both young and old,
consistingof Chamber Sets and
Parlor Suites. Also Easy Chairs
for Ladies and Gents. Rattan
and Folding Chairs at all prices.
Children’s Chairs in all grades
and styles. Tapestry Lounges,
Hassocks, Picture Frames, Wool
and Tapestry Mats, Ironing
Boards, Sleds and Sleighs for
Children, and a thousand and
one other things at the

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

AYER’S

Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired.
By its use light or red hair may be darkened,
thin hair thickened, and baldness often,
though not always, cured.
It checks falling of the hair, and stimu
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the
scalp. As a Ladies’ Hair Dressing, the
VIOOR is unequalled ; it contains neither oil
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.
MR. C. P. BuicheR writes from Kirby, o.,
July 3, 1882 : “ Last fall my hair commenced
falling out, and in a short time 1 became
nearly bald. 1 used part of a bottle of
Avek’s HAIR VIGOR, which stopped the falling of the hair, aud started a new growth. 1
have now a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, and am convinced that but for the
use of your preparation 1 should have been
entirely bald.”
J. W. BoweN, proprietor of the McArthur
(Ohio) Enquirer, says : “AYER’S HAIRVIGOR
is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
1 speak of it from my own experience, lts
use promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigok is also
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparation ever failed
to give entire satisfaction.”
Mil. ANOUS FAIRBA1RN, leader of the
celebrated “ Fairbairn Family ” of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Eeb. 6,
1880 : “ Ever since my hair began to give sil
very evidence of the change which fleeting
time procuretli, I have used AveR’s HAIR
ViooR, and so have been able to maintain
an appearance of youthfulness — a matter of
considerable consequence to ministers, ora
tors, actors, and in fact every one who lives
in the eyes of the public.”
Mrs. O. A. PRescott, writing from IS Elm
St., Charlestons, Mass., April 14, 1882, says:
“ Two years ago about two-thirdspf iny hair
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and 1 was
fast growing bald. Ou using AviCR’s IlAm
ViooR the falling stopped and a new growth
commenced, and in about a month my head
was completely covered with short hair. It
has continued to grow, and is now its good as
before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle
of the VIGOR, but now use it occasionally as
a dressing.”
We have hundreds of similar testimonials
to the efficacy of Ayer’s Hahi Vigok. lt
needs but a trial to convince the most skeptical of its value.
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------------------ Who buys a pair of those handsome------------------

SLXFPKRS
---------------- for either Gents or Ladies for-

S1.25
------------- or onr of those beautiful-------------

SILK

FURNITURE WAREROOMS E. A. MORRILL & CO.
------ OF------(SUCCESSORS TO A. W. SMITH.)

CHAS. FLAGG & SON.

Richmond

MAIN STREET, RICHMOND.
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-------- AT---------
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OBTAINED ELSEWHERE.

GOUGH SYRUP
RICHMOND, ME.

-------AND-------

MAIN STREET, RICHMOND.

Sagadahoc, ss.—At a Court of Probate
held at Bath, within and for the Coun
ty of Sagadahoc, on the first Tuesday of
January, A. D. 1884.
William D. Curtis, Administrator on the estate
of Joseph Curtis, late of Bowdoinham, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first account of adinistration of the estate of said deceased for allowance:
Ordered, that the said adminjatrator give notice
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Richmond Bee printed at Richmond
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Bath, in said county, on the first Tuesday
of February next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, an<l shew cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be allowed.
Wm. T. HALL, Judge.
A true Copy.
Attest: CYRUS W. LONGLEY,Register.
3t29

P.

S,

ROBINSON,

--------- MANUFACTURER

BLOOD PURIFIER.

OF---------

E. L. BROWN.

ICE RUNS AND SCRAPERS,
SASH,

DOORS AMD

Wholesale <£■ Hetail Agent.

I). W. ALEXANDER,

BLINDS.

DEALER IN

Planing and
Straigth and
Crooked Sawing done at Short
Notice.

RAW FUR SKINS,

BRIDGE STREET,
Sagadahoc, ss.—At a Court of Probate
held at Both, within and for the County GARDINER - - - - MAINE.
of Sagadahoc on the first Tuesday of
6m29
January, A. D. 1884.
Thomas P. Whitmore, Administrator on the
estate of Samuel Sparks, Iate of Bowdoinham, in
said County, deceased, having presented his first
account of administration of the estate ot said
deceased for allowance:
Ordered, that the said Administrator give notice
to all perons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successfully m
th" Riohmond Bee, printed at Richmond, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Bath, in said County, on the first Tuesday of February next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon,
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
Wm. T. HALL, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
3t2<J

FOR SALE!

RICHMOND, MF.

DRESSMAKING.

A Large Quantity

The subscriber would inform the people of Rich
mond and vicinity that she has engaged rooms in
the TOOTH AKER BLOCK, and is prepared to
carry on dressmaking in all its branches, using
Cornewls System, improved by Madam Grippin.
Particular attention paid to the fitting of Chib
drens’ garments, and the making of suits tor boys
from three to nine years of age.

------ OF-------

Egg, Nut, Stove & Furnace

COAL,

--------- O---------

ROOMS OVER HALEY’S CLOTHING STORE.

------ AT-------

----- o----CARRIE E

tf24

HARLOW
& WALKER’S,
A

LAWRENCE

RICHMOND, MAINE.

THE CORPORATION BOARDING HOUSE,

Situated in Richmond, with accommodation for
fifty boarders. Everything in good order, and
will be sold at a bargain, if applied for soon.
For information direct to
MRS. M. VV. LOVELL,
P. O. Box, 309.
tf 29
Richmond, Maine

lyAO

Cured and Smoked 1 1-3 cents per pound.
Hams Cured for 1-2 cent per pound.

AT I. A. MERRIMAN'S,
23 tf

FRONT STREET, RICHMOND.

PIANO FOR SALE.
’

The Piano lately used in the Hall will be sold
cheap. For terms’ apply at. the office ot
fl!) T.J. 8OUTHARD & SON.

DAYS'*

HARMON BMNTH, AlAKIJi. (
2m

---------- o -----------

DR. S. G. NEWELL’S

--------o--------

------------ O ------------

—o----

20

THE NEXT 10

MAIN ST.

W . J A C K 'S

OATS, ETC,

Attention paid to grinding
PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE mixed grain for feed.

19

EXAMINE

T. G. Herbert’s,

----- o-----

*

AND

-------- AT--------

FLOUR,

BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

$3.25
3.50
3.50 GRANITE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
50
2.50
--------made to order at the-------2.50
1.50
Lowest Possible Rates.
3.05
1.40
2.50 Monuments and Headstones (/leaned
1.75
1.40
and Reset.
SO
1.00
’
•A-Orders
from
other
towns promptly attended to.
1.25
41 tf
75

Other Goods in this Line will
be sold correspondingly Low.

CORN.

. GROCERIES.

Monuments, Headstones,
Tablets, Marble Mantles,
Washstand Tops,
Etc., Etc.

LIST.

Men’s Kip Boots,
$•?.50 former price
“
Calf “
8.0)
<<
<<
4,3
“
“ Balsf
<<
«
“
Slippers,
30
c<
«<
Boys’ Kip hoots,
2.00
cc
<•
2.00
Calf Bals,
<<
<•
Childrens’ Peb.Goat Button , 1.25
<<
<4
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button,
2.50
it
•<
“
Walking shoes,
LOO
<<
•<
“
Kid Button,
2.00
«
It
75
“
Serge Button,
<<
«<
“
Vassar Ties,
LOO
(I
<<
30
“
Slippers,
<<
fc*
65
Misses’ Split Bals.
<<
«»
“
Kid Button,
LOO
•<
<4
60
“
Slippers,

CALL

OF

ELLA IV UEACTUEEIl

See the following

GRIST MILL.

DRY GOODS.
A FULL LINE

G* HERBERT’S.

--------OF--------

-------- o--------This to inform my customers and thc public
generally that I shall keep in addition sto my
stock of

Marbled
Works
DAYS,

For the Next

WFOR

“We Strive to Please!"

E. G, BOSTON’S

GREAT MARK DOWN!

NOW IS YO UR T IM E

MOOTTO: -------

BLOCK.

-

I SH A L L SELL BOOTS A N D SH O E S A
Q -R E A T L 'Y R E D U C E D P R I C E S -

------ OUR

-

TOOTHAKER

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

HANDKERCHIEFS

A. B. HALEY.

PREPARED BY

---- POPULAR—

EVERYBODY !

C.

The horseshoe is only a .symbol of good luck
when it is on the winning horse.
The man who married a girl because she
“struck his fancy” says she strikes hiurwnywhere that comes handy now.
“Fortune knocks at every man's door once
in a lifetime,” but in a good many cases the
man is in a neighboring saloon.
A German dermatologist says that bald
ness is catching. Yes, gentlemen with bald
pates complain that they catch it from all
quarters.
Western packers say that, “taken as a
whole, the American hog is the best in the
world.” An exchange asks, who wants to
swallow a hog whole.
A Texas man has invented a machine for
washing dishes. Now let him go ahead and
rig up a whole hired girl on the same plan,
and he will make his fortune.
On the inside pages of our paper wiII be
found an advertisement entitled, "To make
hens lay.” We s’pose it wouldn’t be any use
to try the same receipt on roosters.
When a school teacher hastily rises from a
bent pin, upon whose point he has been
gracefully lounging forabout a millionth part
of a second, he gets off a joke—so the
scholars think.
A Delaware judge has sentenced a man to
pay a fine of $1,000 and be nnprisoned for
life. If the unfortunate man can’t pay the
fine, it is believed that the judge will add a
ew years to his imprisonment.
“Your cheek is an awful temptation to
me,” he exclaimed, as he looked admiringly
at her fresh, young face.” "Your cheek
must be an awful burden to you,” she re
plied, glancing at him suspiciously.
The newspaper foreman got a marriage
notice among a lot of items headed, “Ho,rors of 1883,” and when the editor learned
that the groom’s income was only seven doIlars a week, he said it had better remain
under that head.
Some men are always read.v to offer a
remedy for everything. The other day we
remarked to one of these animated apothe
cary shops: “An idea struck us yesterday”
—and before we couId finish he advised us :
“Rub the affected parts with arnica.”
A member of a London printing firm and
his foreman came over recently to see what
new and valuable ideas the Yankees had
evolved recently, and they found that there
were sixteen more ways of spelIing a man’s
name wrong, than they had previoualy
imagined
Excited lover: “What does this mean,
mademoiselle? What do I read in this let
ter? At 2 o’clock to-morrow I will throw
myself at your feet.’’ Mademoiselle, who
never loses presence of mind: “You hor
rible. jealous old darling—it’s simple enough,
it’s my corn doctor.”
First farmer—“How in the world can I
ever stop the. boys from coming over my
fence ami stealing fruit ? Can’t you tell me
a way?” Second farmer.—“Oh, yes. All
you have to do is take off that bottom board,
and I warrant you there is not a boy in the
neighborhood with energy enough to go over
the fence.
Poots Says he can't understand, why his
wife is always so particular in selecting a
house with a “southern exposure.” He says
that just before the war he was down about
Vicksburg, and he got enough southern ex
posure in one dose to last him a lifetime.
They stripped him, tarred and feathered
him, and run him out of town.

“WE LEAD!

When nine out of ten persons during
the season have not escaped a cold of
some kind is it to be wondered that ten
persons die every hour during the twentyfour, with consumption ? Prevent this
great mortahty at once by taking JAD
WINS TAR SYRUP.
In paying a dollar for a bottle of JAD
WIN’S PINE TAR SYRUP, you re
ceive a box of JADWIN’R QUI VIVE
STOMACH PILLS, making it only cost
yOu 75 cents for your syrup.

A good staple patent medicine like JAD
WIN’S TAR SYrRUP may be trusted
with far more safety than a doctor’s pre
scription. The former has been tested a
hundred thousand times, while the latter
may effect and may not.
About twice as much of JADWIN’S
PINE TAR SYRUP for your money as
that of any other, and every one admits
it a hundred times better for Colds, Croup
&c. It is about the only Cough remedy
made ou scientific principles.
The Laconic procerb ‘‘Know Thyself*
w«s the advice of one of Greece’s early
philosophers. It is just as little 1 eeded
to-day as when uttered over two thousand
years ago. To know the merit in JAD
WIN’S TAR SYRUP is to recognize a
good family medicine.

